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Summary
On 12 February 2020, Council received notification from the NSW Department of Planning
Industry & Environment (the Department) that the NSW Minister for Planning & Public
Spaces, The Hon. Rob Stokes MP, has made a regulatory amendment requiring Central
Coast Council to establish a Local Planning Panel in accordance with Section 2.17 of the
Environmental Planning & Assessment Act, 1979.
This report outlines background information in relation to NSW Local Planning Panels, the
general operational arrangements, the process of selecting the Central Coast Local
Planning Panel members (as set out in guidance provided by the Department) and
recommended panel appointments.
A decision of Council is required for the action to progress. The impact on a legislative
requirement without a resolution of Council is as follows:
•

•

The Minister for Planning & Public Spaces has made a regulatory amendment
requiring Central Coast Council to establish a Local Planning Panel in
accordance with Section 2.17 of the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act,
1979 and the decision to establish the Local Planning Panel cannot be
determined without a decision made by Council.
Failure to constitute the Local Planning Panel would result in Council being in
non-compliance of Section 2.17(2) of the Environmental Planning & Assessment
Act, 1979 and may result in the Minister exercising powers afforded under
2.17(5) of the Act (ie the Minister may directly appoint the Local Planning
Panel)

Recommendation
1

That Council note the background information in relation to Local Planning
Panels generally, and the specific arrangements for constitution of the Central
Coast Local Planning Panel;

2

That Council resolve to constitute the Central Coast Local Planning Panel in
accordance with Section 2.17 of the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act
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1979 and Section 124K of the Environmental Planning & Assessment Regulation
2000;

3

That Council resolve the appointment of the Central Coast Local Planning Panel
Chair, alternate Chairs, expert/professional panel members and community panel
members (and alternate delegates) as set out in Attachment 1 to this report, for a
period 3 years in accordance with Schedule 2 Clause 11 (1) of the Environmental
Planning & Assessment Act 1979;

4

That Council resolve to rescind Council’s ‘Policy for Determining Development
Applications Subject to Significant Public Objection’ for the reasons set out in this
report;

5

That Council agree to the Chief Executive Officer drafting correspondence to:
•
•

Appointed expert and community panel members to advise of their selection,
requesting their acceptance of the position in writing; and
Those who applied to become community panel members but where not
successful; and

6

That Council agree to the Chief Executive Officer drafting of correspondence to
the Minister for Planning & Public Spaces (and the Secretary of the Department of
Planning Industry & Environment) to advise of the above outcomes

7

That Council resolve, pursuant to section 11(3) of the Local Government Act 1993,
that Attachments 5 and 6 remain confidential in accordance with section
10A(2)(a) of the Local Government Act as it contains personnel matters
concerning particular individuals (other than Councillors), and because
consideration of the matter in open Council would on balance be contrary to the
public interest as it would affect Councils ability to obtain value for money
services for the Central Coast community.

Background
In March 2018, Local Planning Panels were made mandatory for all Sydney metro councils
and Wollongong City Council. Prior to that time, Councils could ‘opt in’ to the Local Planning
Panel arrangement (then called Independent Hearing & Assessment Panels, or IHAPs).
In August 2019 a media announcement was made indicating the intention of the NSW
Government to formalise the establishment of a Local Planning Panel for the Central Coast.
On 12 February 2020, Council received correspondence from the NSW Department of
Planning Industry & Environment (the Department) indicating that the NSW Minister for
Planning & Public Spaces, The Hon. Rob Stokes MP, has made a regulatory amendment
requiring Central Coast Council to establish a Local Planning Panel in accordance with Section
2.17 of the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act, 1979.
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Within that correspondence, the Department requested that the Council (in accordance with
the requirements of the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act, 1979, and the
Environmental Planning & Assessment Regulations, 2000) undertake to constitute the Central
Coast Local Planning Panel as soon as possible, and to appoint the necessary panel members
in accordance with the Department ‘Guidance for Councils on Appointing Members to Local
Planning Panels’.
Local Planning Panels
A Local Planning Panel determine a range of Development Applications on behalf of Council.
The panel comprises of four members:
•
•
•

The Chair;
Two professionals (with expertise in urban design, urban planning or other
related field); and
One community representative selected from a pool of members appointed by
Council.

The process of selecting the panel members is set out later in this report.
Note that the Local Planning Panel operates concurrently with the Regional Planning Panel.
The Regional Panel deals with the larger, more ‘regionally significant’ proposals whilst the
Local Panel deals with, generally, smaller more localised Development Applications and
Planning Proposals.
Applications Determined by a Local Planning Panel
A Ministerial Direction (dated 23 February 2018) and subsequently Ministerial Direction
(dated 3 November 2019) outlines the development applications that are to be determined
by the Local Planning Panel. A broad summary of the development types are included below:
•

Conflict of Interest – Development Applications where the land owner or
applicant is either Council, a Councillor, and Member of Parliament, some Council
staff;

•

Contentious Development – Development Application which is subject to 10 or
more unique submissions;

•

Departure from Development Standards – Development Applications that
contravenes a development standard within an Environmental Planning
Instrument by more than 10%; and

•

Sensitive Development – Development Applications for a range of nominated
‘sensitive development’ uses, including those involving heritage items, licenced
premises, residential apartments of 4 or more storeys in height and the like.
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Copies of the relevant Ministerial Directions are enclosed in full at Attachment 2.
Contentious Development & Public Submissions
Councillors will note that the Ministerial Directions set out that any Development Application
which ‘is the subject of 10 or more unique submissions by way of objection’ will be referred to
the Local Planning Panel for determination.
This is a slightly different that the current approach as set out in Councils existing ‘Policy for
Determining Development Applications Subject to Significant Public Objection’ which, in
summary, sets out that:
•

Development Applications the subject of 15 or more submissions by way of
objection (not including petitions) will be reported to an Ordinary Meeting of
Council for consideration; and

•

Development Applications the subject of 10 -14 submissions of objection (and/or
petitions of objection totalling 50 or more signatures) will result in a Business
Update being prepared providing the opportunity for Councillors to ‘call up’ the
application to an Ordinary Meeting of the Council for determination.

The Ministerial Direction sets out that where Council has an ‘approved submissions policy’
the Local Planning Panel can use that policy as an alternative to the ’10 objections’ rule
provided within the Direction. Note that, in this context an ‘approved submissions policy’ is a
policy which has been prepared and endorsed not only by Council but also approved by the
Secretary of the Department of Planning Industry & Environment. Council’s current ‘Policy for
Determining Development Applications Subject to Significant Public Objection’ has not been
endorsed by the Secretary of the Department.
If the Council wishes to adopt a different submissions policy then guidance is provided by the
Department on the process of preparing and having such a policy endorsed by the Secretary.
Given the variation between the Ministerial Direction and Councils current Policy, it is
recommended that Council resolve to rescind ‘Policy for Determining Development
Applications Subject to Significant Public Objection’ for the following reasons:
•

Councils ‘Policy for Determining Development Applications Subject to Significant
Public Objection’ contains sections which are now superseded by the Regulatory
Amendment and Ministerial Directions (including, for example, components that
require referral of applications to an Ordinary Meeting of the Council as well as
references to ‘call up’ provisions);

•

Council’s current Policy for Determining Development Applications Subject to
Significant Public Objection’ has not been prepared in accordance with the
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guidelines provided by the Department as being suitable for agreement by the
Secretary;
•

The Ministerial Directions now offer a slightly ‘stricter’ threshold for automatic
referral to the Local Planning Panel (10 submissions) than that included within
Council’s current Policy (15 submissions for automatic referral); and

•

The Policy is now superfluous given the Local Planning Panel arrangements.

Selection of Panel Members
The appointment members to the Local Planning Panel is to be undertaken in accordance
with the Guidance for Councils on Appointing Panel Members. The Guidance is included in full
as Attachment 3.
For appointments by Council (ie expert and community panel members) a selection panel
was formed, including the Unit Manager Development Assessment assisted by independent
panel members being the Unit Manager Environmental Management and Senior Business
Partner, Business Partnering and Employment Relations.
A summary of the appointment process is as follows:
The Chair (and Alternates)
•

The Chair is directly nominated by the Minister for Planning & Public Spaces.
Correspondence from the Minister (received from the Department of Planning
Industry & Environment on 12 February 2020) provides information on the
Chair/alternates approved by the Minister. The Ministers approved Chair is Ms
Donna Rygate. The alternate chairs are Mr Jason Perica and Ms Kara Krason. The
correspondence from the Minister setting out these nominations is included as
Attachment 4 and the Curriculum Vitae of the nominated chair/alternates is
included as a Confidential enclosure for the information of Councillors.

Two Professional/Expert Panel Members
•

•

•

Two professionals with expertise in urban design, urban planning or other related
field are to be selected by Council from a pool of candidates provided by the
Department of Planning Industry & Environment.
Clause 1.2.1 of the Operational Procedures for Local Planning Panels provides that
Council should appoint enough professional/expert panel members such that
they can be interchanged in the case of a conflict, inability to attend or to
periodically rotate members. For this reason, it is recommended that 6 persons be
nominated by Council as a pool of professional/expert panel members.
The Department has provided the ‘approved list’ of approximately 220
professionals who have registered interest in being part of the Local Planning
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•

•

•

•

Panel process across NSW. The list of Ministers approved expert panel members
is included as Confidential Attachment for the information of Councillors.
Council officers have made contact with all panel members (by email) to
determine their willingness to be considered for the Central Coast Local Planning
Panel. This resulted in approximately 90 positive responses.
The list of approved expert panel members was then evaluated by the selection
panel. Although the Departments Guidance for Councils on Appointing Panel
Members does not provide any specific guidance on selection criteria for expert
panel members, the extensive list was evaluated for breadth of skills, knowledge
of the local government area, experience in local government, experience in
statutory planning and the like.
The Department of Planning Industry & Environment has undertaken appropriate
background and probity checks for professional/expert panel members, including
criminal, financial and academic checks.
A list of the recommended professional/expert panel members is set out in
Attachment 1 for the consideration of Council.

Community Representative/s
•

•

•

•

•

Community panel members are selected in accordance with the Departments
Guidance for Councils on Appointing Panel Members. This process is to be
overseen by the General Manager/CEO of Council and includes an Expression of
Interest advertising process (not less than 28 days) and an evaluation against
criteria set out within the Guideline.
It is noted specifically that ‘community representatives are not expected to be
experts in planning matters’, but rather ‘… bring local knowledge and experience to
the local planning panel’.
Council must appoint at least one community panel member for each of the 5
wards (noting that community members can represent more than one ward). In
addition, Clause 1.3.1 of the Operational Procedures for Local Planning Panels
provides that Council should appoint enough community panel members such
that they can be interchanged in the case of a conflict, inability to attend or to
periodically rotate members. For this reason, it is recommended that 5 persons be
nominated by Council as a pool of community panel members.
The formal Expressions of Interest were carried out from 1 March 2020 until 31
March 2020, with advertising in local media (as required) in addition to social
media. 29 Expressions of Interest were received. The full list of Expressions of
Interest received is enclosed as a Confidential Attachment for the information of
Councillors.
The Departments Guidance for Councils on Appointing Panel Members provides a
range of criteria for the assessment of community panel members, including
being current residents of the local government area, having an understanding of
issues of concern to the local community, basic understanding or planning policy
(local environmental plan, development control plan, and the like), committed to
the operational procedures of the Local Planning Panel and capacity to attend
meetings.
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•

•

•

The Expressions of Interest were shortlisted using Councils SCOUT recruitment
system to provide over-arching governance and probity, with each applicant
scored against the criteria within the Departments Guidance.
Appropriate background checks are currently underway in accordance with the
Guidance for Councils on Appointing Panel Members including a check against the
public register of real estate agents, bankruptcy records check and national police
check. In order to expedite the constitution of the Panel this report has been
prepared in advice of the final checks being completed. Any applicant who fails
any of these tests will be automatically struck from the Panel.
The recommended Panel members are provided in Attachment 1 for the
consideration of Council. The CV’s of the recommended appointees is included as
a Confidential Enclosure for the information of Councillors.

In accordance with Schedule 2 Clause 11(1) and (6) of the Environmental Planning & Assessment
Act, 1979, panel members are to be appointed for a period of not greater than 3 years.
The Role of Councillors Once the Local Planning Panel is Constituted
Section 4.8 of the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979 (the Act) which sets out the
role of Councillors once a Local Planning Panel is constituted.
Section 4.8 of the Act states:
4.8 Exercise of consent authority functions on behalf of councils where local
planning panel constituted
(1)

This section applies in respect of an area of a council for which a local
planning panel has been constituted.

(2)

The functions of a council as a consent authority in respect of any such area
are not exercisable by the Councillors. They are exercisable on behalf of the
council by:
(a) the local planning panel, or
(b) an officer or employee of the council to whom the council delegates those
functions.

(3)

The Minister may give directions to councils under section 9.1 (either to
particular councils or to councils generally) on the development applications
that are to be determined on behalf of the council by a local planning panel.

(4)

For the purposes of this section, the functions of a council as consent
authority include:
(a) the determination of development applications, and
(b) without limiting paragraph (a), the functions of a consent authority
under Divisions 4.3 and 4.4 and sections 4.34, 4.54 (2), 4.56 (2), 4.57,
7.7, 7.11, 7.12, 7.13, 7.14, 7.15, 7.24 and 7.32, and
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(c)

(5)

the functions of a consent authority or council under this Act or any
other Act that relate to the carrying out of development (including the
making of development applications) and that are declared by the
regulations to be functions of a council as consent authority, but do
not include the functions of a consent authority or council that the
regulations declare are not the functions of a council as consent
authority.

In this section, development applications includes applications to modify
development consents.

As such, as the Local Planning Panel constituted, the elected Council will no longer be able to
act as a consent authority for any Development Applications under Part 4 of the Act. Instead,
the functions are to be exercisable on behalf of the council by either:
•
•

The Local Planning Panel; or
Delegated Officers of the Council (for those applications that do no require
referral to either the Local or Regional Planning Panel).

In accordance with the Operational Procedures, Councillors are only permitted to make
formal representation to the panel in the same manner as an objector.
(Note that the Regional Planning Panel will remain the consent authority for regionally
significant development applications, and the Minister for Planning & Public Spaces (or
delegate) the will remain the relevant authority to deal with State Significant Development
Applications).
Operational Matters for Local Planning Panel (and Cost Implications)
The provisions of the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979 are clear that Council
must make all the necessary arrangements for the operation of the Local Planning Panel. In
addition to the usual expectations of Council officers providing assessment reports for the
consideration of the panel, Council must also:
•
•
•
•
•
•

‘ … provide staff and facilities for the purpose of enabling a local planning panel to
exercise its functions’ (Section 2.20(4) of the Act);
Meetings are to be held in public and Council is to provide those facilities (Clause
25(1) of Schedule 2 of the Act);
Ensure recording of the meeting and make that record publicly available (Clause
25(3) of Schedule 2 of the Act);
Provision of information to the public (agendas, minutes, record of decisions by
the panel via a suitable website;
Staff to be available to attend site inspections (Local Planning Panels Best Practice
Meeting Procedures);
Monitor the performance of the Local Planning Panel (Section 2.20(5) of the Act)
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•

•
•

•

Provide a report to the Planning Secretary each year providing details of matters
referred to the panel, persons appointed to the panel, and other relevant matters
(Section 2.20(6) of the Act);
Obtain any other technical advice or assistance that the panel things it (ie legal
advice, independent consultant reports etc) (section 124I of the Regulations);
Provide remuneration (ie sitting fees) to each of the Panel members in
accordance with the ‘Remuneration Determination’ for Local Planning Panels
(issued under the provisions of the Clauses 14 and 15 of Schedule 2 of the Act);
and
Council is responsible for defending any appeal against any decision of the Local
Planning Panel in the Land & Environment Court (Section 8.15(4) of the Act

Council officers have undertaken a preliminary review of the cost of provision of required
support for the operation of the Local Planning Panel, including facilities, staff for operation
of meetings/minutes, sitting fees and the like. It is estimated that the cost burden to Council
for the operation of the Panel is in the order to $400,000 per annum.

Attachments
1 Recommended Panel Members - Local Planning Panel
report to Council
2 Local Planning Panel Ministerial Directions
3 Local Planning Panel appointment guide
4 Hon Rob Stokes MP - member - NSW Government
Regulatory Amendment Requiring CCC Establish
Planning Panel - Hon Rob Stokes MP
5 Confidential - Applicant's CVs - Local Planning Panel 6 Confidential - List of Experts - Applicants - Local
Planning Panel
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